In this paper, we carry out low-reversed cyclic loading tests on differently-structured frame-supported concealed multi-ribbed wall panels with energy-efficient blocks. Models for evaluating damage performance are introduced for comparative study, in an effort to identify the preferable model for such a structure. To this end, the paper uses OpenSees, a nonlinear finite element software that can accurately depict the mechanical performance of a structure, both to calculate the necessary mechanical parameters and to verify the damage model of interest. In this paper, we determine the numerical ranges for the damage index at different stages of accumulative damage, attaching detailed descriptions on a stage-by-stage basis. Then, we offer suggestions for structure restoration according to these indices.
Introduction
As cities and towns widely adopt structural designs, in which large spaces are present at the bottom part of the frontage building, experiments that focus on earthquake damage have been conducted on large scales [1] [2] [3] . The results indicate that as the frame-supported masonry structure enters the yielding stage, the load-bearing wall absorbs the majority of the seismic energy. Although the structural columns and ring beams help mitigate earthquake damage to a certain degree, the brittle material that is applied may induce a sudden change in internal force, which, in turn, weakens the structure as a whole. Severe damage then occurs, as frame-supported columns (FS columns) collapse and frame-supported beams (FS beams) begin to crack slightly. In other words, the masonry structure at this point fails to deliver the design scheme, in which strong columns support yet-so-strong beams.
In addition, it must to be pointed out that as the country works to design better large-bay residences, the materials that are selected for manufacturing load-bearing walls (porous bricks and masonry blocks, for instance) tend to be underused because adjustments are still needed with respect to the distribution of force and stiffness at key areas. Simultaneously, widely applied clay-brick masonry has been found to be harmful to the adjacent farmland, which strains resources and undermines environmental-protection efforts [4, 5] . In comparison, frame-supported shear wall structures use a design scheme, in which the upper part is relatively stronger than the lower part. Therefore, under
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In response to increasing global temperatures, all countries are committed to encouraging the development of low-carbon industries. As structural, material, and construction techniques have raised the international criteria for low-carbon residences, research teams have incorporated building performance in terms of energy consumption and collapse resistance, and have developed a CMR wall panel system. The structure stands in line with energy-saving reforms, overall trends of residence industrialization, and strategic requirements for sustainable development.
With a layer-by-layer embedded design, a CMR wall panel structure is composed of a cast-in-situ edge frame, layer slabs, and a prefabricated CMR panel. The latter, as a newly-proposed composite panel, uses lightweight blocks with a low elasticity modulus embedded in the CMR frame, manufactured by densely arranged reinforced-concrete beams and columns. The edge frame (constructed from concrete edge columns, connected columns, and concealed beams) both bonds and simultaneously restrains the CMR panel [10] . Thereby, the above-mentioned parts comprise the major force-bearing members of the structure, namely the CMR wall panel (see Figure 1 ). Floor slab of cast-in-situ reinforced concrete shall be applied as layer slab, the steel bars of which shall be well connected with the concrete beams, the edge columns and the connected columns. The force bearing calculation and construction procedures of layer slab shall follow the rules set out in the National Standard for People's Republic of China (GB50011-2010 and GB50010-2010) [11, 12] .
Compared to its counterparts, the CMR wall panel structure stands out for its force-bearing performance, seismic resistance, energy efficiency, temperature insulation, and potential for industrialization [13, 14] :
(1) Outstanding structural integrity and working performance; (2) Exceptional force-bearing performance; (3) Easy adjustment of structural stiffness; Because the residence pilot projects have taken place in Yinchuan, Shanxi, Henan, and many other provinces, the CMR wall panel structure has reached into to every aspect of social production and practice (see Figure 2) , and efforts of the country toward this end have yielded both economic and social results [15] [16] [17] . Under such circumstances, the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development, P.R. China, has issued an industrial standard, The Directive Rules for Concealed MultiRibbed Wall Panel Structures with Energy-efficient Blocks, which became effective 1 June 2014 [13] . 
Functions of CMR Wall Panel Structure with Energy-Efficient Blocks and Its Manufacture and Assembly
With respect to materials, CMR wall panel structures with energy-efficient blocks are composed of brittle materials with a relatively high stiffness (or in other words, blocks), and of reinforced concrete with fair ductility: the CMR frame and cast-in-place edge frame. Therefore, the overall structure has moderate stiffness, with its force bearing performance falling between that of a frame structure and that of a shear wall structure. Under lateral loading, the blocks with a low modulus of elasticity crack first. However, because of the restraint of the grid, which is formed by the ribbed columns and ribbed beams, blocks consume this energy in friction, which can be considered to be the first seismic line of defence. The ribbed beams and ribbed columns enhance the connectivity of the concealed ribbed frame. Furthermore, with the support of the blocks, the CMR frame offers even greater stiffness in comparison with the cast-in-place edge frame, meaning that the failure of the former occurs before that of the latter. Therefore, the CMR frame can be seen as the second seismic line of defence. At later stages of force bearing, the CMR frame and cast-in-place edge frame cooperate to prevent structure collapse during a major earthquake, which is the final seismic line of defence. The overall CMR wall panel structure is a layered energy consumption system with the Because the residence pilot projects have taken place in Yinchuan, Shanxi, Henan, and many other provinces, the CMR wall panel structure has reached into to every aspect of social production and practice (see Figure 2) , and efforts of the country toward this end have yielded both economic and social results [15] [16] [17] . Under such circumstances, the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development, P.R. China, has issued an industrial standard, The Directive Rules for Concealed Multi-Ribbed Wall Panel Structures with Energy-efficient Blocks, which became effective 1 June 2014 [13] . Because the residence pilot projects have taken place in Yinchuan, Shanxi, Henan, and many other provinces, the CMR wall panel structure has reached into to every aspect of social production and practice (see Figure 2) , and efforts of the country toward this end have yielded both economic and social results [15] [16] [17] . Under such circumstances, the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development, P.R. China, has issued an industrial standard, The Directive Rules for Concealed MultiRibbed Wall Panel Structures with Energy-efficient Blocks, which became effective 1 June 2014 [13] . 
With respect to materials, CMR wall panel structures with energy-efficient blocks are composed of brittle materials with a relatively high stiffness (or in other words, blocks), and of reinforced concrete with fair ductility: the CMR frame and cast-in-place edge frame. Therefore, the overall structure has moderate stiffness, with its force bearing performance falling between that of a frame structure and that of a shear wall structure. Under lateral loading, the blocks with a low modulus of elasticity crack first. However, because of the restraint of the grid, which is formed by the ribbed columns and ribbed beams, blocks consume this energy in friction, which can be considered to be the first seismic line of defence. The ribbed beams and ribbed columns enhance the connectivity of the concealed ribbed frame. Furthermore, with the support of the blocks, the CMR frame offers even greater stiffness in comparison with the cast-in-place edge frame, meaning that the failure of the former occurs before that of the latter. Therefore, the CMR frame can be seen as the second seismic line of defence. At later stages of force bearing, the CMR frame and cast-in-place edge frame cooperate to prevent structure collapse during a major earthquake, which is the final seismic line of defence. The overall CMR wall panel structure is a layered energy consumption system with the 
With respect to materials, CMR wall panel structures with energy-efficient blocks are composed of brittle materials with a relatively high stiffness (or in other words, blocks), and of reinforced concrete with fair ductility: the CMR frame and cast-in-place edge frame. Therefore, the overall structure has moderate stiffness, with its force bearing performance falling between that of a frame structure and that of a shear wall structure. Under lateral loading, the blocks with a low modulus of elasticity crack first. However, because of the restraint of the grid, which is formed by the ribbed columns and ribbed beams, blocks consume this energy in friction, which can be considered to be the first seismic line of defence. The ribbed beams and ribbed columns enhance the connectivity of the concealed ribbed frame. Furthermore, with the support of the blocks, the CMR frame offers even greater stiffness in comparison with the cast-in-place edge frame, meaning that the failure of the former occurs before that of the latter. Therefore, the CMR frame can be seen as the second seismic line of defence. At later stages of force bearing, the CMR frame and cast-in-place edge frame cooperate to prevent structure collapse during a major earthquake, which is the final seismic line of defence. The overall CMR wall panel structure is a layered energy consumption system with the following failure pattern: blocks, then CMR frame, then cast-in-place edge frame. In other words, multiple seismic lines of defence are present.
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In the study, a CMR wall panel structure is integrated with a large-bottom-space structure, giving rise to a frame-supported CMR wall panel structure with energy-efficient blocks (FSCMR wall panel structure). Two different composite FSCMR wall panels are chosen (see Figure 5 and Table 1) for this study, with ½ reduced prototype scales, and low-reversed cyclic loading tests are carried out. Please see References [15, 17] for the experimental procedures and observed phenomena. Later, as the model for damage evaluation is established, the paper makes use of the nonlinear finite element software OpenSees, and adjusts the parameters of concern to simulate force impulsion. In turn, the determined characteristic values help verify the damage model. Figure 3 for the arrangement and configuration of multiple seismic lines of defence for the CMR wall panel structure with energy-efficient blocks, while Figure 4 shows the manufacture and assembly of a CMR wall panel structure with energy-efficient blocks. 
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In the study, a CMR wall panel structure is integrated with a large-bottom-space structure, giving rise to a frame-supported CMR wall panel structure with energy-efficient blocks (FSCMR wall panel structure). Two different composite FSCMR wall panels are chosen (see Figure 5 and Table 1 ) for this study, with 1 /2 reduced prototype scales, and low-reversed cyclic loading tests are carried out. Please see References [15, 17] for the experimental procedures and observed phenomena. Later, as the model for damage evaluation is established, the paper makes use of the nonlinear finite element software OpenSees, and adjusts the parameters of concern to simulate force impulsion. In turn, the determined characteristic values help verify the damage model. 
Damage Evaluation Model for FSCMR Wall Panel Structure
Because of experiments conducted on a large number of reinforced concrete beams and columns, Park, Ang, and Wen et al. [18] created a seismic damage model that depicts the linear superposition of maximum deformation and accumulative energy consumption. The damage index, DI p , is defined as follows:
The model itself is built on the pre-conditions that
(1) the interrelation between maximum deformation and accumulative hysteretic energy is not considered; and (2) the contribution of maximum deformation and accumulative hysteretic energy to damage follows a linear pattern.
Backed by extensive experimental evidence, the model stands as a well-integrated damage model that considers the effects of damage-induced stiffness degradation, strength degradation, and adhesive sliding on the overall structure. It must be noted that the model introduces the ratio of accumulative hysteretic energy to the product of yield strength and the displacement limit, in order to evaluate the contribution of accumulative hysteretic energy to damage indices. However, in a physical sense, the obtained results are hardly sensible; and, given the under-developed calculation theories, the damage indices fall below accuracy limits.
In this context, this paper introduces [18] , and modifies the double-parameter Park-Ang damage model [19, 20] in order to analyse and evaluate the damage performance of an FSCMR wall panel structure in the process of energy consumption and seismic mitigation, which is carried out as follows:
Step 1: The modification is conducted under the assumption that the linear superposition of maximum deformation and accumulative hysteretic energy of the Park-Ang model remains unchanged. Under such conditions, the product of the yield strength and the displacement limit in the denominator is replaced by the plastic energy consumption under monotone loading, which has proven to be more physically realistic.
The simplified recoverability model for an elastic-plastic structure under ideal conditions is applied to calculate the plastic capacity of energy consumption under monotone loading, which, as Figure 6 shows, equals the envelope area.
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Because of experiments conducted on a large number of reinforced concrete beams and columns, Park, Ang, and Wen et al. [18] created a seismic damage model that depicts the linear superposition of maximum deformation and accumulative energy consumption. The damage index, DIp, is defined as follows:
The model itself is built on the pre-conditions that (1) the interrelation between maximum deformation and accumulative hysteretic energy is not considered; and (2) the contribution of maximum deformation and accumulative hysteretic energy to damage follows a linear pattern.
The simplified recoverability model for an elastic-plastic structure under ideal conditions is applied to calculate the plastic capacity of energy consumption under monotone loading, which, as Figure 6 shows, equals the envelope area. The Park-Ang model is then adjusted accordingly: The Park-Ang model is then adjusted accordingly:
The variables in this equation represent the following quantities:
Q y (δ u − δ y ) is the energy consumption at the limits of the ideal elastic-plastic system under monotone loading; Q y is the structural strength at the yielding point; δ y , δ u , δ m are the yielding deformation, deformation limit, and maximum deformation; dE is the accumulative hysteretic energy of the structure (to the point under calculation);
β is the weight coefficient of the accumulative hysteretic energy item.
Step 2: Building on the Park-Ang model, the research team proposes a damage model for the evaluation of one CMR wall panel piece [21, 22] , as shown in Equation (3):
On the basis of the two damage models mentioned above (see Equations (2) and (3)), the paper introduces displacement as a new parameter, α, and determines the damage model for the FSCMR wall panel as shown below:
As the structure reaches its displacement limit, it is assumed that the damage index DI p stands at 1. Under this assumption, the paper references the measured data for the two FSCMR wall panel pieces and obtains average values of δ m , δ u , dE, and Q y . Then, with the help of Equation (4), α and β can be obtained (as 0.073 and 0.019, respectively). At this point, the equation can be rewritten as follows:
In this study, the data are then examined, and are compared to the damage indexes calculated by all three models, to allow for the identification of the best FSCMR wall panel structure.
Damage model of ductility degradation
In this model, the damage index is measured using the collected displacement ductility; this theory assumes that damage occurs largely because of the maximum elastic-plastic deformation [23, 24] .
The damage index DI y is consistent with the expression below:
The variables in this equation represent the following: µ m = δ m /δ y represents the maximum coefficient of deformation ductility; and µ u = δ u /δ y represents the limit coefficient of deformation ductility.
Damage model of stiffness degradation
The paper introduces the concept of using the stiffness ratio for damage evaluation [23] [24] [25] , which gives the results for both the first excursion failure and that of the accumulated damage:
The variables listed above are interpreted as follows: k 0 is the preliminary stiffness at the cracking point; and k r is the stiffness that occurs at the lift of impulsion after deformation reaches a maximum displacement.
After the data from all three damage models are collected, the relationship between the damage index and the displacement ratio (or δ/δ y ) can be determined (see Figure 7) .
As shown in the figure above, the damage indices calculated by the modified Park-Ang model tend to fall between those of the other two models, which is consistent with the experimental results of the paper. Comparatively, it better depicts the failure processes and damage patterns of FSCMR wall panel structures. Figure 8 shows damage indices for the two specimens. Figure 8 shows that the two specimens share a relatively similar variation pattern. As δ/δ y fluctuates between 0 and 2, the specimens maintain fairly good conditions, with no visible damage on the surface. At this point, the damage index varies between 0 and 0.25. As δ/δ y increases to a range of 2 to 4.5, the specimens begin to crack slightly. At this stage of mid-term development, the damage index falls between 0.25 and 0.4. At the next stage (that is, the stage of rapid development), aggravated damage begins to occur. Here, δ/δ y tends to stay between 4.5 and 6, while the damage index fluctuates within a range of 0.4 to 0.7. As the experiments continue, the specimens are completely destroyed and have no bearing capacity. Here, the corresponding damage index varies between 0.7 and 1.0.
After the data from all three damage models are collected, the relationship between the damage index and the displacement ratio (or δ/δy) can be determined (see Figure 7) .
As shown in the figure above, the damage indices calculated by the modified Park-Ang model tend to fall between those of the other two models, which is consistent with the experimental results of the paper. Comparatively, it better depicts the failure processes and damage patterns of FSCMR wall panel structures. Figure 8 shows damage indices for the two specimens. Figure 8 shows that the two specimens share a relatively similar variation pattern. As δ/δy fluctuates between 0 and 2, the specimens maintain fairly good conditions, with no visible damage on the surface. At this point, the damage index varies between 0 and 0.25. As δ/δy increases to a range of 2 to 4.5, the specimens begin to crack slightly. At this stage of mid-term development, the damage index falls between 0.25 and 0.4. At the next stage (that is, the stage of rapid development), aggravated damage begins to occur. Here, δ/δy tends to stay between 4.5 and 6, while the damage index fluctuates within a range of 0.4 to 0.7. As the experiments continue, the specimens are completely destroyed and have no bearing capacity. Here, the corresponding damage index varies between 0.7 and 1.0. 
As shown in the figure above, the damage indices calculated by the modified Park-Ang model tend to fall between those of the other two models, which is consistent with the experimental results of the paper. Comparatively, it better depicts the failure processes and damage patterns of FSCMR wall panel structures. Figure 8 shows damage indices for the two specimens. Figure 8 shows that the two specimens share a relatively similar variation pattern. As δ/δy fluctuates between 0 and 2, the specimens maintain fairly good conditions, with no visible damage on the surface. At this point, the damage index varies between 0 and 0.25. As δ/δy increases to a range of 2 to 4.5, the specimens begin to crack slightly. At this stage of mid-term development, the damage index falls between 0.25 and 0.4. At the next stage (that is, the stage of rapid development), aggravated damage begins to occur. Here, δ/δy tends to stay between 4.5 and 6, while the damage index fluctuates within a range of 0.4 to 0.7. As the experiments continue, the specimens are completely destroyed and have no bearing capacity. Here, the corresponding damage index varies between 0.7 and 1.0. Backed by different damage models, researchers in the field carried out a large number of experiments to study the force bearing performance of the structures and their members [26, 27] . The results clarify the limits of the damage index at different damage stages, where damage that occurs to a reinforced concrete structure under seismic influences is divided into five levels: fairly good, slightly damaged, moderately damaged, severely damaged, and collapsed (see Table 2 ). From Table 2 , it can be concluded that, compared to a reinforced concrete structure, an FSCMR wall panel structure at any stage of failure generally has a higher damage index. In other words, the deformation of the grid and block largely absorb any seismic energy, meaning that the FSCMR wall panel structure overall performs fairly well in terms of collapse resistance.
The study, with the help of OpenSees, simulates the hysteresis of an FSCMR wall panel structure under cyclic loading. The simulated results are then compared with collected experimental data (see Figure 9 ). The accuracy of the model can be verified by examining whether or not the hysteretic curve and skeleton curve coincide. Here, MX-1 is used to specify the procedure. The research team introduces OpenSees in its simulation of specimen physical performance (see Figure 10 ), using the material-specialized model Concrete02, in which the strength and linear emollescence in tension of concrete is applied in the study of the constitutive relationship of concrete. In contrast, in the uniaxial material model, a hysteretic material is chosen for the simulation of reinforced concrete, as the model does not eliminate stiffness degradation upon the lift of force impulsion and is fully able to reflect the pinching effect. The beam-column unit makes use of the nonlinear fibre model provided in the OpenSees simulation. In accordance with the equivalent principle of compressive stiffness and bending stiffness, the paper simulates the reinforced concrete plate in the ShellMITC4 unit, which is defined as a multi-layered shell element. It can be concluded that the simulated results of both hysteretic curves and skeleton curves with the help of OpenSees stay consistent with the corresponding data collected from the experiment.
The study simulates the cyclic loading test by altering concrete strength, calculating the displacement item δ m/ δ u and energy item dE/Q y (δ u − δ y ) accordingly. From these results, Equation (5) is used to obtain the damage indices at each stage of force impulsion, which are then compared with the experimental data for MX-1 (of concrete C30).
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Backed by different damage models, researchers in the field carried out a large number of experiments to study the force bearing performance of the structures and their members [26, 27] . The results clarify the limits of the damage index at different damage stages, where damage that occurs to a reinforced concrete structure under seismic influences is divided into five levels: fairly good, slightly damaged, moderately damaged, severely damaged, and collapsed (see Table 2 ). From Table 2 , it can be concluded that, compared to a reinforced concrete structure, an FSCMR wall panel structure at any stage of failure generally has a higher damage index. In other words, the deformation of the grid and block largely absorb any seismic energy, meaning that the FSCMR wall panel structure overall performs fairly well in terms of collapse resistance.
The study simulates the cyclic loading test by altering concrete strength, calculating the displacement item δm/δu and energy item ∫dE/Qy (δu − δy) accordingly. From these results, Equation (5) is used to obtain the damage indices at each stage of force impulsion, which are then compared with the experimental data for MX-1 (of concrete C30). Using these experimental data, the study separates the process into different stages (see Figure 11) , the results of which coincide with the stage partition given by the finite element model. Therefore, the established damage model and damage stage can be considered to be valid.
Then, building on the given damage stage and failure performance in cyclic loading testing, we present a stage-by-stage overview of the structural performance with respect to accumulated damage.
Preliminary development stage (where D = 0-0.25)
Few tensile cracks are observed at the hole portal and at block joints, which then tend to close up under reversed loading. As the loading continues, minor cracks reach the FS columns, the FS beams, and the structural columns at the portal. These cracks then increase in quantity. In the process, the loading-displacement curve follows a linear variation pattern. In addition, it must be noted that the reinforced embedded steel bears little strain, while the blocks, ribbed beams, and ribbed columns at the upper structure work cooperatively (see Figure 11 ). 
Mid-term development stage (where D = 0.25-0.4)
At this stage, visible cracks are apparent in the blocks as tensions are imposed. As the applied loading is transformed into pressure, cracks increase in quantity and then tend to extend across the blocks. In other words, oblique cracks intersect under cyclic loading. As the loading continues, existing cracks begin to extend in length, while oblique cracks continue to be apparent, accompanied by a slight cracking noise. As the blocks exfoliate, a considerable number of oblique cracks stretch further out to the edges of the ribbed beams and ribbed columns. In spite of the damage described above, the overall performance of the blocks remains extraordinary because of the restraint of the grid. New cracks continue to climb towards the FS beams and FS columns, with through-cracks occurring horizontally on the FS columns (see Figure 12) . At this point, the hysteretic curve, which begins as a spindle-like curve, then approaches the original point. A pinching effect then occurs. Simultaneously, the stiffness of the specimen continues to deteriorate. Using these experimental data, the study separates the process into different stages (see Figure 11) , the results of which coincide with the stage partition given by the finite element model. Therefore, the established damage model and damage stage can be considered to be valid.
Preliminary development stage (where D = 0-0.25)
Few tensile cracks are observed at the hole portal and at block joints, which then tend to close up under reversed loading. As the loading continues, minor cracks reach the FS columns, the FS beams, and the structural columns at the portal. These cracks then increase in quantity. In the process, the loading-displacement curve follows a linear variation pattern. In addition, it must be noted that the reinforced embedded steel bears little strain, while the blocks, ribbed beams, and ribbed columns at the upper structure work cooperatively (see Figure 11) . Using these experimental data, the study separates the process into different stages (see Figure 11) , the results of which coincide with the stage partition given by the finite element model. Therefore, the established damage model and damage stage can be considered to be valid.
Few tensile cracks are observed at the hole portal and at block joints, which then tend to close up under reversed loading. As the loading continues, minor cracks reach the FS columns, the FS beams, and the structural columns at the portal. These cracks then increase in quantity. In the process, the loading-displacement curve follows a linear variation pattern. In addition, it must be noted that the reinforced embedded steel bears little strain, while the blocks, ribbed beams, and ribbed columns at the upper structure work cooperatively (see Figure 11) . 
Mid-term development stage (where D = 0.25-0.4)
At this stage, visible cracks are apparent in the blocks as tensions are imposed. As the applied loading is transformed into pressure, cracks increase in quantity and then tend to extend across the blocks. In other words, oblique cracks intersect under cyclic loading. As the loading continues, existing cracks begin to extend in length, while oblique cracks continue to be apparent, accompanied by a slight cracking noise. As the blocks exfoliate, a considerable number of oblique cracks stretch further out to the edges of the ribbed beams and ribbed columns. In spite of the damage described above, the overall performance of the blocks remains extraordinary because of the restraint of the grid. New cracks continue to climb towards the FS beams and FS columns, with through-cracks occurring horizontally on the FS columns (see Figure 12) . At this point, the hysteretic curve, which begins as a spindle-like curve, then approaches the original point. A pinching effect then occurs. Simultaneously, the stiffness of the specimen continues to deteriorate. At this stage, visible cracks are apparent in the blocks as tensions are imposed. As the applied loading is transformed into pressure, cracks increase in quantity and then tend to extend across the blocks. In other words, oblique cracks intersect under cyclic loading. As the loading continues, existing cracks begin to extend in length, while oblique cracks continue to be apparent, accompanied by a slight cracking noise. As the blocks exfoliate, a considerable number of oblique cracks stretch further out to the edges of the ribbed beams and ribbed columns. In spite of the damage described above, the overall performance of the blocks remains extraordinary because of the restraint of the grid. New cracks continue to climb towards the FS beams and FS columns, with through-cracks occurring horizontally on the FS columns (see Figure 12) . At this point, the hysteretic curve, which begins as a spindle-like curve, then approaches the original point. A pinching effect then occurs. Simultaneously, the stiffness of the specimen continues to deteriorate. 
Rapid development Stage (where D = 0.4-0.7)
Severe damage largely deteriorates adhesion at the block-grid interface, which results in visible sliding and exfoliation. The majority of cracks, located at the edges of ribbed beams, cut through the cross-sections of the beams. The concrete at the FS column base cracks, and flexural cracks increase in quantity. Visible cracks develop in the beam-column joints (see Figure 13 ). At this point, the hysteretic curve envelopes increase in size, which can be interpreted as an increase in energy consumption. 
Failure stage (where D > 0.7)
The experiment now reaches an enduring stage, as the paper tightens displacement control. As the displacement amplitude increases, the force bearing capacity of the wall panels decreases. In the meantime, more cracks can be observed at the block-grid interface, and exfoliation occurs on a large scale, which results in a hole opening at the upper wall panel. As loading proceeds, the structural columns at the hole portal bend, while concrete at the edge columns, connected columns, and joint of FS beams and FS columns begins to peel off. At this point, the reinforced steel at the FS column bases begins to buckle, accompanied by a large cracking sound, while sliding takes place at the interface of the upper and lower layer, which then tends to become aggravated. The structure, which has an embedded layer-by-layer design and multiple lines of defence, promises impressive force-bearing performance and the collapse resistance of the edge frame and grid, in spite of the severe exfoliation (see Figure 14) . The hysteretic curve shows evident pinching effects. However, the envelope dimensions are still considerably large. Therefore, a conclusion is reached, the structure displays extraordinary performance in terms of energy consumption. Severe damage largely deteriorates adhesion at the block-grid interface, which results in visible sliding and exfoliation. The majority of cracks, located at the edges of ribbed beams, cut through the cross-sections of the beams. The concrete at the FS column base cracks, and flexural cracks increase in quantity. Visible cracks develop in the beam-column joints (see Figure 13 ). At this point, the hysteretic curve envelopes increase in size, which can be interpreted as an increase in energy consumption. 
Rapid development Stage (where D = 0.4-0.7)
Failure stage (where D > 0.7)
The experiment now reaches an enduring stage, as the paper tightens displacement control. As the displacement amplitude increases, the force bearing capacity of the wall panels decreases. In the meantime, more cracks can be observed at the block-grid interface, and exfoliation occurs on a large scale, which results in a hole opening at the upper wall panel. As loading proceeds, the structural columns at the hole portal bend, while concrete at the edge columns, connected columns, and joint of FS beams and FS columns begins to peel off. At this point, the reinforced steel at the FS column bases begins to buckle, accompanied by a large cracking sound, while sliding takes place at the interface of the upper and lower layer, which then tends to become aggravated. The structure, which has an embedded layer-by-layer design and multiple lines of defence, promises impressive force-bearing performance and the collapse resistance of the edge frame and grid, in spite of the severe exfoliation (see Figure 14) . The hysteretic curve shows evident pinching effects. However, the envelope dimensions are still considerably large. Therefore, a conclusion is reached, the structure displays extraordinary performance in terms of energy consumption. The experiment now reaches an enduring stage, as the paper tightens displacement control. As the displacement amplitude increases, the force bearing capacity of the wall panels decreases. In the meantime, more cracks can be observed at the block-grid interface, and exfoliation occurs on a large scale, which results in a hole opening at the upper wall panel. As loading proceeds, the structural columns at the hole portal bend, while concrete at the edge columns, connected columns, and joint of FS beams and FS columns begins to peel off. At this point, the reinforced steel at the FS column bases begins to buckle, accompanied by a large cracking sound, while sliding takes place at the interface of the upper and lower layer, which then tends to become aggravated. The structure, which has an embedded layer-by-layer design and multiple lines of defence, promises impressive force-bearing performance and the collapse resistance of the edge frame and grid, in spite of the severe exfoliation (see Figure 14) . The hysteretic curve shows evident pinching effects. However, the envelope dimensions are still considerably large. Therefore, a conclusion is reached, the structure displays extraordinary performance in terms of energy consumption. 
Restoration Approach for FSCMR Wall Panel Structure Using the Damage Index
(1) For Di values below 0.25, where the structure has not yet yielded, the cracks that occur are barely noticeable. Therefore, the structure as a whole does not require substantial functional or exterior restoration to ensure its normal operation. (2) As Di increases from 0.25 to 0.4, the structure yields. Cracks increase in large quantities, blocks peel off and further exfoliate, and the reinforced steel begins to yield. Structural function can only be guaranteed by necessary restoration. In this study, it is suggested that block replacement can mitigate deterioration in bearing capacity. In the case of visible beam/column cracks, a reinforcement approach for reinforced concrete structures shall be applied. (3) As Di increases into the range from 0.4 to 0.7, the structure has reached the peak of the failure process, where structural deterioration proceeds but slows down. As block exfoliation continues, the cracking and deformation of beams and columns worsens. However, the structure remains restorable, and the approach applied in stage (2) remains effective. (4) As Di exceeds 0.7, the structure is gravely damaged. Large-scale exfoliation and sliding at the layer interface mean that the structure, though it has yet to collapse, is no longer serviceable. Technically, the structure can be repaired, but the restoration process is hardly economical.
Generally, as Di fluctuates between 0.4 and 0.7, the structure goes through its mid-term, i.e., the stage characterised by the rapid development of accumulative damage. At this point, it is recommended that the force-bearing features of the blocks be leveraged as the first seismic line of defence. Therefore, block replacement can be used to restore the seismic resistance of the wall panel [27] . The move enhances the CMR wall panel structure with energy-efficient blocks, with the features listed below displayed:
(1) The replacement does not generally add to the dead weight or seismic response of the wall panel structure, thereby avoiding problems associated with foundation processing. (2) The restoration requires no support of the beams or to the floor slab, streamlining the operation process and easing construction procedures. (3) The material applied can be aerated concrete block, fly-ash block, clay bricks, hollow bricks, etc.
Given the accessibility and the applicability of the materials, restoration stands out for its cost efficiency. (4) Flexibility in the replacement location means that the restoration does not alter the spatial arrangement, which is identical to that existing prior to replacement.
As Di increases from 0.25 to 0.7, any crack or deformation of the beams/columns can be repaired in accordance with the general enhancement procedures for a reinforced concrete structure.
Conclusions
In this study on the damage performance of an FSCMR wall panel structure, we reached the following conclusions: 
Restoration Approach for FSCMR Wall Panel Structure Using the Damage Index
(1) For D i values below 0.25, where the structure has not yet yielded, the cracks that occur are barely noticeable. Therefore, the structure as a whole does not require substantial functional or exterior restoration to ensure its normal operation. (2) As D i increases from 0.25 to 0.4, the structure yields. Cracks increase in large quantities, blocks peel off and further exfoliate, and the reinforced steel begins to yield. Structural function can only be guaranteed by necessary restoration. In this study, it is suggested that block replacement can mitigate deterioration in bearing capacity. In the case of visible beam/column cracks, a reinforcement approach for reinforced concrete structures shall be applied. (3) As D i increases into the range from 0.4 to 0.7, the structure has reached the peak of the failure process, where structural deterioration proceeds but slows down. As block exfoliation continues, the cracking and deformation of beams and columns worsens. However, the structure remains restorable, and the approach applied in stage (2) remains effective. (4) As D i exceeds 0.7, the structure is gravely damaged. Large-scale exfoliation and sliding at the layer interface mean that the structure, though it has yet to collapse, is no longer serviceable. Technically, the structure can be repaired, but the restoration process is hardly economical.
Generally, as D i fluctuates between 0.4 and 0.7, the structure goes through its mid-term, i.e., the stage characterised by the rapid development of accumulative damage. At this point, it is recommended that the force-bearing features of the blocks be leveraged as the first seismic line of defence. Therefore, block replacement can be used to restore the seismic resistance of the wall panel [27] . The move enhances the CMR wall panel structure with energy-efficient blocks, with the features listed below displayed:
(1) The replacement does not generally add to the dead weight or seismic response of the wall panel structure, thereby avoiding problems associated with foundation processing. (2) The restoration requires no support of the beams or to the floor slab, streamlining the operation process and easing construction procedures. (3) The material applied can be aerated concrete block, fly-ash block, clay bricks, hollow bricks, etc. Given the accessibility and the applicability of the materials, restoration stands out for its cost efficiency. (4) Flexibility in the replacement location means that the restoration does not alter the spatial arrangement, which is identical to that existing prior to replacement.
As D i increases from 0.25 to 0.7, any crack or deformation of the beams/columns can be repaired in accordance with the general enhancement procedures for a reinforced concrete structure.
Conclusions
In this study on the damage performance of an FSCMR wall panel structure, we reached the following conclusions:
(1) The double-parameter Park-Ang damage model was modified by introducing the displacement factor α into the deformation items, and by considering energy items in the ratio of accumulative hysteretic energy to plastic energy consumption under monotonic loading. Considering different damage evaluation models, the paper calculates damage index curves at each stage of force impulsion. A close comparison helps identify the preferable model for the damage analysis of an FSCMR wall panel structure (namely, the modified double-parameter Park-Ang damage model). no restoration is required. As D i increases into the range from 0.25 to 0.7, it is essential that the structure be enhanced with either block replacements or beam/column reinforcement repairs. As D i increases above 0.7, the structure is beyond repair. We hope that the suggestions provided in this paper will contribute to an improvement of seismic resistance in structures in the future.
